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FE L L I N G TR AI L ER S I N C.
Felling Trailers Inc. has been providing innovative trailer solutions to the transportation
industry for over 45 years. We build drop deck, deck-over (ﬂatbed and tilt deck), ﬁxed neck,
hydraulic beavertail, and detachable gooseneck trailers to haul most construction equipment
as well as utility telecom, over-the-road steel steps, and ﬂats.
We build customized trailers to accommodate your needs and equipment. With over 100
years of combined industry sales experience, we have the answers to your specialized trailer
needs. Felling Trailers’ current capabilities allow them to provide a high-quality product that is
distributed across North America and internationally. Felling Trailers Inc. is an ISO 9001 Certiﬁed Quality Management System
company, an Equal Opportunity Employer, and a WBENC-Certiﬁed WBE company.
For all your trailer needs, visit The Trailer EXPERTS at www.felling.com.

TALBERT MAN UFACTUR I N G I N C.
For over 80 years Talbert Manufacturing Inc. has been counted on to engineer and
manufacture to customer speciﬁcations a wide variety of heavy-capacity trailers and specialized
transportation equipment for a wide variety of applications.
Our expertise includes tag-a-long trailers; traveling axles; hydraulic tails; ﬁxed, mechanical
and hydraulic removable lowbed and double drop, extendable and modular trailers, as well
as many more custom trailers that get the job done safely. We are experts in providing safe
standard and unique solutions to your transport needs. We are your system solution provider,
developing durable trailer products to successfully keep our customers on the road and hauling the heavy loads.
Talbert has established a well-earned reputation for building durable and reliable products, and we are incredibly proud of
this fact! Send email inquiries to sales@talbertmfg.com. Nothing better between the road and the load!

TO W MASTER TR AI L ER S
With all the hauling trailers available in the market, it's important to choose the best one
for your work. At Towmaster, we design our products to deliver on the long-term reliability
and ROI that our customers demand. Our T-40 series is a low-proﬁle trailer that can get your
equipment safely to and from the job site every single day for years without your having to
worry about breakdown or repairs. Our T-40 features two-way spring-assist ramps and a low
loading angle and comes standard with a 16-inch I-beam main frame. These features make it
valuable and easy to use for a variety of professionals who need to safely haul their loaders,
backhoes, mini-excavators, skid steers, graders, and other equipment without worrying about breaking down on the side of the
road. If you want to know more about the Towmaster T-40, reach out to the Towmaster team today.
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ROGER S B R O TH ER S CO R PO R ATI O N
ROGERS® Gentle Riser™ trailers provide enhanced hauling versatility and load surface compared to those with traditional

platform deck designs. Each features a low 16- to 20-degree slope from the platform deck to the load surface over the rear

axles for easy loading of multiple smaller machines. For larger machines, a “Bucket Pocket” in the rear of the platform deck
and a “Boom Trough” in the riser and rear frame of the trailer provide maximum opening for loading excavators, etc.

Gentle Riser trailers are available in either of our detachable gooseneck styles: the Ultima™ Series featuring the traditional

ROGERS NoFoot® gooseneck or the newer CobraNeck™ Series. Loading machinery onto the trailer is made easier and safer
by our exclusive Croucher design, which features tapered main beams top and bottom and

concealed beam hooks for a low, smooth loading proﬁle at the front of the trailer deck.

Capacities range from 35 tons to 65 tons, and various custom conﬁgurations and designs
are available.

Rogers Brothers Corporation has been a leader in quality

and innovation in equipment trailers for more than 100 years.

Founded in 1905, we are now in our fourth generation of
continuous family ownership and management. The driving
force behind the company’s success and longevity is our ﬁrm

commitment to design and manufacture heavy-duty trailers of
the highest quality, performance and value to our customers.

For more details on our Gentle Riser models or any of our other

high-performance trailers, visit our website: www.rogerstrailers.com.

TAG20XXL - 20-ton Capacity
with Air Ramps

PERFORMANCE
PLUS

TAG25XXL - 25-ton Capacity
with Air Ramps

DURABILITY
PLUS
PT35L - 35-ton Capacity
with Air Ramps

CR35GR - 35-ton Capacity
Gentle Riser Deck

QUALITY
EQUALS

THE UNCOMPROMISING
VALUE
SP55PL - 55-ton Capacity

BUILT INTO EVERY

CN55PL - 55-ton Capacity

ROGERS® TRAILER
www.rogerstrailers.com • (800) 441-9880

Connect with Rogers on Social Media:
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TR AIL KI N G I N D USTR I ES I N C.
Trail King Industries Inc., headquartered in Mitchell,

South Dakota, is the leading North American manufacturer
of a complete line of trailers. We design, engineer, and

manufacture trailers to serve a wide variety of applications
for diverse markets, including construction, agriculture,

transportation, waste and recycling, and specialized hauling.
Over the years, we’ve built a reputation for unsurpassed
quality, reliability and performance.
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WITZCO CH AL L EN G ER TR AI L ER S I N C.
Witzco Challenger Trailers combines over nine decades of steel fabrication with today’s superior materials and welding

techniques. Dedicated to manufacturing one of the ﬁnest heavy hauling trailers available, WITZCO designs every model to be

the best, now and for years to come. That’s why WITZCO has earned the conﬁdence of customers throughout the world, from

government agencies to transportation and construction industries. Those who want one of the most outstanding trailers on
the market choose WITZCO.

WITZCO Challenger produces a standard line of trailers with carrying capacities to accommodate all of your load requirements,

including lowboy, drop deck, rigid neck, ﬂatbed, step deck, double drop, and tag trailers.

We are also a recognized leader in building special custom-designed, high-capacity trailers. You can count on us to produce

a model that exactly suits your individual needs. WITZCO invites your inquiries regarding these special trailers.
When you need one of the best-built trailers in the world, you

need a WITZCO. For more information, email info@witzco.com
or visit www.witzco.com.

Tailored payment plans and individualized
nancing terms, we work with your customers
to create a business plan that moves your
company forward without sacriicing capital
or cashhow.

(817) 490-6800
info@equifyllc.com
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